To meet these needs, mobile robotics and the connectivity of all the assembled parts (Industry 4.0) have become the key technologies [1] , [2] .
More precisely, regarding mobile robotics in an industrial environment, most work has focused on automated guided vehicles applied to warehouses [3] and sometimes in more complex environments such as dairies [4] , but rarely in unstructured environments that combine the difficulties of indoor and outdoor industries, such as oil and gas sites. In the specific field of oil and gas, [5] [6] [7] show us that there are basically three kinds of robots:
• pipe or pipeline inspection robots [with a maximum of 1 or 2 degrees of freedom (DoF), it is difficult to classify them as mobile robotics] • remotely operated (not autonomous) underwater vehicles • flying drones that inspect the exteriors of large-scale structures without real interaction with their environment. After several evaluations of commercial products in situ, Total, an international oil and gas company, came to the conclusion that nothing met its expectations: an offshore platform inspection robot with a sufficient level of autonomy to help an operator in case of a serious problem on the premises.
As a result, Total, with the help of the French Agence Nationale de la Recherche, launched the Autonomous Robot for Gas and Oil Sites (ARGOS) challenge [8] in 2014 to test the most advanced mobile robotics solutions in operational conditions. The main goal of ARGOS is to foster the development of autonomous inspection robots that increase the safety of oil and gas production sites. A video presentation of the ARGOS Challenge can be found at https://youtu .be/kdx-DFI1VuA.
From June 2015 to March 2017, three competitions were organized in a decommissioned gas dehydration unit in Lacq (Southwest France), the Unité Mise A Disposition (UMAD) site. Each level of the competition increased in difficulty, featuring more realistic and complex test scenarios. During these competitions, the robots were evaluated on various missions, such as 1) navigating with complete autonomy on multiple levels with stair negotiation in between, 2) reading and checking the values of pressure gauges, and 3) checking the state of valves and making thermal measurements on pipes.
In addition to autonomous monitoring of the factory process, a robot must handle anomalies, such as gas or oil leak detection, unexpected heat sources, general platform alarms (GPAs), or cavitation noise detection in pumps and harsh environments (e.g., heavy rain, negative temperatures, mist, or direct sunlight), while adhering to safety procedures involving human coworkers, factory equipment, and itself (e.g., obstacle detection and negotiation, negative obstacles, tolerance to Wi-Fi loss, and safe behavior in all conditions). The robot must remain operational and useful even in cases of emergency or major incident and maintain its ability to operate in degraded environments or with damaged parts.
Another major requirement of the robots competing in ARGOS was the atmosphères explosibles (ATEX) certification of their systems, which is mandatory for this type of industrial application. Robots with this certification are able to withstand strong impacts on their mechanical and electric designs.
This article presents VIKINGS, the robot developed for the ARGOS Challenge by Institut de Recherche en Systèmes Électroniques Embarqués (IRSEEM) and Sominex. VIKINGS won the first two competitions and took second place in the final ranking.
Robot Description and Architecture
The VIKINGS project aims to propose an innovative and agile robotic platform for the autonomous monitoring of oil and gas sites. It was developed by a French consortium: IRSEEM, the lead partner responsible for system design and software development, and Sominex, responsible for VIKINGS's mechanical design and manufacturing.
The system is built on a mobile base with two articulated caterpillar tracks and equipped with a telescopic mast, enabling the robot to perform routine surveillance rounds in operational conditions. Figure 1 shows the robot climbing a staircase during the final competition. The blue light on top of the mast indicates that the robot is in autonomous driving mode: the tracks are fully extended to increase its traction during this maneuver.
Mechanical Design
The robot's mobility is based on a differential drive system that includes tracks and mobile flippers. The mobile base has a width of 43 cm and a length of 60 cm, making it compact and allowing for easy maneuvering in narrow corridors. When the flippers are fully extended, the track length in contact with the floor surface increases to 101 cm, which provides stability for stair climbing. The mobile flippers are also used to overcome steps and other obstacles up to 25 cm. The mobile base and other subsystems are detailed in Figure 2 .
To perform measurements on difficult-to-reach areas, a telescopic mast was designed with a sensor head on top. This mast makes it possible to move the head from a low position of 70 cm above ground to a high position of up to 180 cm above ground.
Embedded in the sensor head are two main optical sensors: a Sony color camera equipped with a motorized optical zoom and a Flir thermal camera. Both are used to assess the status of various systems in the factory, e.g., reading pressure gauges, determining valve positions, and measuring pipe temperatures. The head is motorized along the pan and tilt axes with two Dynamixel servomotors controlled by the embedded computer.
Sensors
To fulfill its missions, the robot is equipped with numerous sensors: • a Eurogas infrared methane sensor • encoders on tracks, flippers, mast, and "nodding lidar"
• a custom battery current and voltage sensor.
The VLP16 lidar is placed at the rear of the VIKINGS and used for localization, and the 16 lidar layers with high precision and range make the VLP16 well suited for this application. However, its minimum sensing range of 70 cm makes it useless for obstacle detection near the robot.
A custom-made nodding lidar sensor is placed at the front of the robot and used mainly for obstacle detection (positives and negatives) in the main direction of motion. This sensor uses a single-layer Hokuyo UTM-30LX lidar, animated with a nodding motion by a small dc motor. An incremental encoder on the axis of rotation measures the vertical angle of the lidar. This measurement is taken into account by the software, which builds a 3-D point cloud. Custom electronics handles dc motor regulation and synchronization between the lidar and the angle sensor. The Hokuyo lidar has a horizontal field of view of 270°, and the nodding motion gives a vertical field of view of 70°. This nodding lidar provides a complete scan (bottom to top) at 2 Hz.
A pair of fish-eye cameras (front-and rear-facing) is attached to the fixed part of the telescopic mast and allows for a wide-angle view of the surrounding area, mainly for operator assistance during remote operations. Two ultrasonic sensors are installed to detect and locate various noises, such as compressed air or gas leaks. A standard microphone is installed to detect the GPA as well any malfunctions of electric pumps by performing sound analysis.
Other sensors installed in the robot's main body include temperature probes to monitor various systems, an IMU used for localization, and incremental encoders on actuators (motors, flippers, mast, and so on) for closed-loop control. A dedicated sensor measures the battery current and voltage, which provide an estimate of the remaining capacity and monitor power usage.
System Architecture
To facilitate programming, construction, and maintenance, we designed a simple and straightforward control architecture in which the embedded computer is directly connected to every sensor and actuator, as shown in Figure 3 . The embedded computer, with its integrated wireless network card, provides a remote connection to the control station through the factory network.
To power all of the electronics and actuators, a custommade lithium-ion (48.1 V, 168 Ah) battery pack is used, which is located at the front of the mobile base and can be easily replaced. The battery management system is integrated into the robot to protect the battery against overloading, overcurrent, and undervoltage conditions. A special docking station is also used for autonomous charging of the battery.
A custom power supply board is used to power every internal part with the required voltage and protection. This power supply can receive commands from the main computer to selectively enable each output, and power-hungry sensors and actuators can then be disabled (as necessary) to save energy.
The control station is a standard laptop computer with two USB joysticks that allow for complete control of the robot. One joystick is used to control the pan-tilt head, camera zoom, and height of the mast, while the other is a game pad with two ministicks that are used for locomotion control, flipper control, and selection of the driving mode. On the control station human-machine interface (HMI), as shown in Figure 4 , the data from all of the robot's sensors are displayed, which provides full situational awareness.
Software Architecture
The software developed for the VIKINGS robot and its control station is built on the real-time multisensor applications (RTMaps) framework (https://intempora.com/products/ rtmaps.html). This framework was selected because of its high efficiency and ease of programming. Because each component is a compiled dynamic library written in C++, there is very little overhead. Moreover, the data exchange between components relies on a shared memory approach, which is very efficient.
Data Architecture
The robot uses various files to describe its environment and the tasks it performs. These files are created for a specific site (a whole-factory or off-shore platform), stored in the robot's internal hard drive, and automatically loaded when needed. The main data files are as follows:
The localization map is automatically generated from a 3-D scan of the environment and can be performed with a high-resolution survey lidar sensor or by manually controlling the robot. This map, which contains a likelihood field, is used for positional and orientational estimation. The localization function is described in the "Localization" section as well as additional information on the map data structure.
The route map contains a set of 3-D positions, a directed graph structure to link these positions, and the checkpoint data recorded in a single Extensible Markup Language (XML) document. This information is used to define the robot's positions, i.e., the predefined pathways, corridor intersections, gauges, valves, and other checkpoint positions and data (including the expected pressure for a gauge, maximum temperature for a thermal measurement, and so on). This file is created manually using an XML editor; semiautomatic creation of this file is possible but has not been developed.
The static map is a 2-D map of each level of the environment and contains allowed and forbidden areas. The robot uses this map to check whether it can go to a specific position, both in teleoperated and autonomous driving modes. These maps are created automatically from the 3-D scan of the environment, and the operator can manually add forbidden areas.
The mission list contains multiple definitions of a robot's mission. Each mission is a set of measurements to perform and a definition of the various autonomous behaviors expected in case of a measurement error or anomaly detection (e.g., loss of Wi-Fi connection, GPA, gas leak detection, and so on). These behaviors are described using a domain-specific language built on top of the Lua scripting language. This file is created manually and cannot be easily automatized because it contains instructions about the gas and oil site monitoring procedures. Still, this file is very short thanks to the domainspecific language, in which a typical mission is described in approximately 20 to 30 lines of code.
Although mostly manual, creating the data files to deploy the robot on a new site can be quickly accomplished. We had the opportunity to display the robot in various exposition booths, and a typical setup can be performed in a few hours for a site of roughly 100 m 2 and a dozen checkpoints. Semiautomatic software tools can be developed to ease the file-creation procedure and permit wider adoption of the robot. Moreover, these data files need to be updated only when a major modification of the environment is performed because the algorithms are robust enough to handle small modifications.
Robotic Functions
VIKINGS is a complex robot, able to operate in various environments, situations, and driving modes depending on the task to be performed. The following sections describe the generic functions developed for the ARGOS Challenge.
Autonomous
In this mode, the robot operates in complete autonomy. A mission plan is specified by the operator, with a sequence of measurements to perform and reactions to apply in case of incorrect readings or an emergency situation. Following the operator's instruction to start the mission, the robot is fully autonomous and navigates to perform the requested gauge and valve readings. In case of default (incorrect reading on a gauge/valve) or emergency (heat source detected, gas leak, Wi-Fi loss, and so on), the robot performs autonomous actions. At all times, the remote operator is able to modify the robot's behavior and mission plan.
Rail Mode
In this mode, the robot is mostly performing autonomously, but the forward speed is manually controlled by the remote operator. This supports a very intuitive use of the robot for manual inspections. Every tedious and difficult maneuver (e.g., climbing steps or stairs, driving around obstacles, or finding a path to the next objective) is performed automatically.
Manual Mode
This mode is intended for manual inspection and maneuvers, with all of the safety features still enabled. This allows for direct control of the robot but prevents all dangerous situations (collisions with structures or people, falling down stairs, and so on). Complex maneuvers can be safely performed in this mode because the operator has direct control of all of the actuators. However, this mode is challenging to use and requires a trained operator.
Unsafe Manual Mode
This final mode also gives full and direct control of each robot actuator, with all safety features disabled. It is mainly used to operate outside a known environment when maintenance of the robot is necessary or for interventions in a degraded environment.
The transition between operating modes is designed to be as transparent as possible. During a routine inspection in autonomous mode, the operator can take manual control, move the robot to another position, make manual measurements, and seamlessly resume the original mission plan. The robot autonomously performs pathfinding when necessary and keeps track of the checkpoints visited during the current mission. A mission ends when there are no more checkpoints to control, in which case, the robot autonomously goes back to the docking station and reloads its batteries to prepare for the next mission.
Localization
Robot localization is a key function in autonomous robot deployment. The robot's current position is mandatory input data used for path planning and trajectory control. Consequently, the robot should be able to precisely find its location despite the complexity of the environment. Navigating on an offshore platform requires climbing stairs, so the motion is not always on a flat surface; as a result, the current position state of the robot must be estimated using 6 DoF. The layouts of offshore platforms differ from other industrial sites found in the literature. In fact, the storage warehouses or factories studied often have squarish shapes with machines, racks/shelves, and large gangways. A look at a facility's blueprint would reveal a well-organized structure. In offshore platform environments, the area is crowded with equipment, as shown in Figure 5 . Gangways are narrow, and such facilities generally have several floors connected by staircases. The floor itself is composed of gratings, making it irregular. Most existing works that address robot localization in industrial facilities focus on simple, indoor, planar environments. There are numerous approaches to solving localization in such environments, including magnetic or optic lines [9] , [10] placed on the ground for the robot to follow. The robot's motion, however, is constrained by the line, and it cannot avoid an obstacle on its trajectory. To allow for more freedom, a beacon-based localization can be used.
These approaches would be very costly in oil and gas facilities because, at all times, multiple beacons must maintain a direct line of sight to permit the robot to estimate its position. Consequently, a very large number of beacons must be installed on site. As mentioned in [11] , localization based on the existing environment would expand autonomous robot applications to a larger set of situations and be useful in oil and gas sites.
The aim of localization is to determine the most probable state vector , Xt given a map , M our prior knowledge of the environment, and a sensor unit providing measurements Zt of this environment. The state vector Xt is defined as
where , , x y and z are the position in meters, and , , } i and { are the orientation in radians.
Localization methods aim to find the most likely state vector among several hypotheses. The likelihood function expresses the probability X | , Z P M h of obtaining a measurement , Z given a state X and our prior knowledge of environment .
M The likelihood function uses the 3-D likelihood methodology presented in Figures 6 and 7 . This method offers two main advantages. 1) As the lidar-impact probabilities are preprocessed in the map, the runtime computing cost is limited, enabling realtime applications. 2) As detailed in the "Obstacle Detection" section, it is possible to detect lidar impacts not belonging to the map with limited overhead for hole detection. One drawback, however, is the memory size of the likelihood field. To overcome this, a hybrid data structure was developed-an octree with regular 3-D arrays as leaves. The octree structure encourages the very efficient storage of empty spaces, while the regular 3-D arrays on the leaves make it possible to efficiently store the likelihood values. As the likelihood values are stored on 8 b [i.e., fewer than pointers (64 b)], this hybrid structure enables us to find an optimal balance between the density of the likelihood field and the number of pointers used to store the octree. Figure 6 shows the storage performances of this hybrid data structure.
The localization performances were evaluated in our laboratory (presented in the "Simulation" section), using our Vicon motion-capture system as ground truth [12] . For a complex 3-D trajectory with obstacle crossing and staircase climbing, the root-mean-square error positioning accuracy is 2.6 cm and 0.29°, as detailed in Table 1 . More complete description and evaluation of this localization method were published in [13] .
Obstacle Detection
Obstacle detection is another critical function necessary for a mobile robot to evolve in complex and manned environments, such as an oil platform. The VIKINGS robot is equipped with three detection systems based on a 3-D point cloud built in real time with the data from the two embedded lidars and merged in a common framework (see Figure 2) .
The three obstacle detection systems are as follows. 1) Positive obstacle detection: Using the likelihood field, once the current location of the robot has been processed, it is straightforward to define a threshold to classify lidar impacts as belonging to the known map or not. The lidar points lying outside of the known map are then clustered using density-based spatial clustering of applications with a noise algorithm [14] .
2) Negative obstacles (holes):
This algorithm counts the number of lidar points in the area in front of the robot in the direction of its travel. The density of the lidar points is used to assess the presence of negative obstacles. 3) Human detection: As a safety feature, the robot is asked to pause its current actions whenever a human is in the vicinity (i.e., a radius of 1.5 m). To detect this condition, a specific algorithm that searches for vertically aligned circles representing the legs and torso was used. A random sample consensus and a temporal filter were implemented to avoid false positives. The circle-detection method in lidar point clouds is explained in more detail in [15] . These three types of obstacles are detected and stored in a local 2-D map used by the path-planning function as input data.
Path Planning and Path Control
For safety reasons, the robot is required to use designated areas on pathways. To manage this, a two-layer path-planning algorithm was designed.
For the first layer, the global path planning uses a connected graph representing the authorized parts of the walkways. This graph is created for the site with human supervision as part of the initial setup and specifically indicates the path the robot should use. In this graph, the interest points for measurements and specific actions such as climbing stairs are also included. A Dijkstra algorithm is used to quickly process the shortest path between the robot's current position and the destination. The nearest point in the graph is taken as the entry point, and only permitted connections between pathways are followed. The global path planning ensures that the robot uses only the designated areas in normal conditions.
For abnormal situations, such as blocked pathways or obstacles, a second path-planning algorithm is used. This local path-planning algorithm dynamically creates a path between the current robot position and the nearest point in the global graph and may extend beyond designated areas on pathways for short distances. The path is processed using a Dijkstra algorithm in a dynamically created graph and employs an occupational grid to overcome nearby obstacles.
When an obstacle in the trajectory of the robot is encountered, the robot stops, and an overcoming strategy is evaluated from among three options. 1) New path: The robot completely avoids the blocked pathway by finding another path to its destination. 2) Drive around: The robot moves around the obstacle and continues on its current path. 3) Cross over: The robot runs over the obstacle using its flippers and continues on it current path. Except in narrow pathways, the drive-around option is usually possible and so is the default option. If the obstacle is large enough to prevent the robot from driving around it, the new-path option is executed. For safety reasons, the crossover option is available only with operator approval.
Specific Functions for Oil and Gas Environments

Reading Pressure Gauges and Valves
One of the main functions of the robot is the autonomous monitoring of factory chemical process using automatic readings of the installed sensors, i.e., the pressure manometers and other gauges or fluid level indicators. Checking the orientation of manual valves and detecting a missing or modified sensor help to increase safety. To implement these functions, we used image-processing and computervision techniques. For each checkpoint, the sensor (gauge or valve) to be read is known; consequently, we have a reference image of it. The general procedure for processing a checkpoint is as follows. First, the robot goes to the registered reference position for this checkpoint and takes a picture of the scene using its pan/ tilt/zoom (PTZ) camera. We denote this picture as the "test image. " Secondly, we detect and localize the sensor in the test image by matching the image feature descriptors extracted from the reference image with the ones from the test image. In this way, the absence of a sensor can be detected when the number of matches falls below a predefined threshold. We then transform the detected local region of interest (ROI) to align it with the reference image. Finally, sensor-specific processing is performed in the transformed ROI to read the value of the gauge or determine the state of the valve.
To increase robustness, we register multiple reference positions in the map for each checkpoint. If the image analysis module is unable to find the sensor for a given checkpoint at the first position, the robot will try the other reference positions previously registered until the sensor is found. Eventually, if the sensor is not seen in any of these positions, it is declared "missing" and appropriate actions will be taken (e.g., operator warning and reporting).
Pressure Gauges
To read the value of a gauge from its image taken by the PTZ camera, some a priori information is required:
• a reference image of the gauge taken by a standard camera from the front view • the geometric relation (manually annotated) between the angle of the gauge' s needle and its corresponding value in the reference image. Specifically, we annotate the minimum and maximum values of the gauge and their corresponding needle angles in the reference image. Because the reference image is carefully taken from the front view, it is reasonable to assume a linear relation between the needle angle and its corresponding gauge value. In this manner, reading the gauge value is reduced to measuring the needle angle in the image.
Our method for reading the gauge dial in a checkpoint can be summarized in the following steps. 1) Place the robot in a position to access the checkpoint. 2) Control the PTZ camera so that its point of view is oriented toward the gauge. 3) Perform image acquisition using the camera. 4) Detect the gauge in the test image by scale-invariant feature transform (SIFT) [16] keypoint detection and descriptor matching. 5) Perform image registration using homography between the reference image and the detected ROI. 6) Extract the needle of the gauge in the transformed ROI using a Hough transform-based line detection [17] with geometric verifications. 7) Compute the angle of the needle by calculating the slope of the detected line. 8) Read the value of the gauge using the angle and the geometric relation previously annotated. At the end of the process, a confidence level of the result is calculated. If this confidence level is not high enough, the process is repeated again from step 3 after adjusting the camera's zoom. Figure 8 shows an example of a manometer value's correct reading.
Some best practices we found useful for increasing the robustness of the gauge reading are the following. 1) In step 4, when the gauge is small in the test image, the keypoint-based method may fail to detect it. Because the dial of the gauge is a circle, it becomes an ellipse in the test image under the camera projection. Therefore, we also considered ellipse-detection methods [18] to complement detection of the gauge. 2) In step 6, we need to binarize the transformed ROI image before applying the Hough transform to detect lines. Instead of using a fixed threshold for binarization, we used adaptive-thresholding methods, which have been observed to make the resulting binary image largely robust against noise and irregular lighting. 3) In step 6, geometric verifications are helpful for rejecting false-positive detections of the needle. In our implementation, we considered several geometric constraints, i.e., the ratio of the length of the line with respect to the size of the reference image, the distance from the image center to the line, the aperture angle of the two ends of the line segment with respect to the image center, and so on. The needle is declared to be "detected" only when all of these geometric constraints are satisfied within certain predefined thresholds. All of these processes allow us to improve the robustness of the detection against disturbances such as direct sunlight and dirt on the instruments to be read. Figure 9 shows examples of correct needle detections in manometers during nonoptimal conditions.
Valve Positions
To read the valve positions, we developed two methods of image analysis using different features. The first is based on the color information of a given valve and was tested during the first competition; the second is based on machine learning with no assumption of color and was implemented for the second competition. 1) Color-based method: The color-based detection of the state of a valve (open or closed) consists of two steps.
• localizing the valve in the image taken by the camera • determining the valve's status by comparing the test image with the reference images.
The first step is based on detecting keypoints in the images and calculating descriptors at the location of these keypoints while supporting global localization of the object valve (not only the valve but the whole block associated with it). The second step consists of processing based on color to precisely localize the valve itself and is first applied to two reference images, i.e., one of the valves in the open state and one in the closed state. Figure 10 shows one example of correct detection using the color method. 2) Machine learning-based method: This second method is based on a learning step that helps the machine decide whether the valve is open or closed and is applied to grayscale images of the valves. The training set used is based on the image collection we gathered during the first competition; specifically, we extracted the histogram of the oriented gradients [19] feature and trained a support vector machine [20] classifier for classification.
Although the results of the two methods can be different, the color method and the machine-learning method can generate their own results with corresponding confidence levels. For fusing the results, we employ a simple arbitration algorithm to determine the final output based on the results' confidence levels. The entire process for determining the position of a valve is as follows. 1) Perform image acquisition by using the PTZ camera. 2) Detect the valve by keypoint matching using SIFT descriptors. 3) If the detection is successful, use the detected ROI for the subsequent processing; otherwise, use the whole image. 4) Process the test image from step 3 using the color method; obtain a first result using its confidence level. 5) Process the test image from step 3 using the machinelearning-based method; obtain a second result using its confidence level. 6) Fuse the results of the two methods and determine the following.
• If the two results agree, use the result; the final confidence level is the greater of the two methods with a small increase of the confidence level.
• Otherwise, use the result with the greater confidence level; set the final confidence level to the greater one with a small decrease of the confidence level.
Detecting and Measuring Sensor Displacement
The position displacement of a sensor, e.g., a pressure gauge, can be detected by comparing the actual image of the scene with its reference image. The idea is to compensate for the global camera motion and then detect and measure the local gauge movement. Global motion is represented by a perspective transformation matrix, computed by point correspondences in the two images. In most cases, point correspondences are achieved by optical flow if the motion is not intense or by keypoints detection and matching. After obtaining the transform matrix, we then transform the test image to align it with the reference image. The local gauge movement is then detected by a subtraction operation between the reference image and the transformed test image. Next, the pixel displacements of the gauge are computed from the subtracted images, and computation of the displacement distance is obtained as follows.
• Calibrate the camera to process the focal length . f • Estimate the pixel displacement of the gauge in the subtracted images .
Validation Process
To evaluate the performance of the algorithms that read valves and gauges, an automatic test tool was set up using Jenkins, an open-source automation server that helps automate the software development process by using continuous integration. Each time a new build is uploaded, Jenkins runs automated tests on an image database to check whether new evolutions actually improve the reading results and do not cause a crash on the whole database (robustness test).
The database comprises 2,910 images of the different checkpoints that can be split into two sets, i.e., gauges and valves. The valve set is made up of 991 images containing a valve, annotated with its real state (open or closed); the gauge set contains 1,919 images of manometers, annotated with the real value indicated by the needle. The images of this database were taken at all times of day and in different seasons (we enriched the database during each competition), which allowed us to test our algorithms in very different conditions. Furthermore, during the challenge, the gauges were deliberately degraded by the jury using water drops, dirt, pen marks, and so on.
For quantitative assessment, we defined a threshold value to determine whether or not to take the result of the reading process into account (i.e., a minimal confidence level of 50%). Moreover, we defined a second threshold, that of a maximum error rate of 2% between the real value and the measured value. If the confidence level of the reading process is below the minimal confidence level, the measured value is declared to be "uncertain. " Otherwise, the absolute difference between the measured and real value is used to assess the result. Below the 2% threshold, the result is "true, " or else it is "false. "
For the pressure gauges and with these evaluation criteria, we achieve 25.8% of uncertain readings and 97.4% of true results on the certain readings. Using the same evaluation criteria for the valves, we obtain 19.4% of uncertain readings but 83.5% of true results on the certain readings.
Temperature Detection and Measurement
For temperature detection and measurement, we integrated a FLIR A35 camera, the sensor of which is mounted at the top of the mast to allow for a 360° measurement around the robot. Using a geometric calibration of the thermal imaging sensor, any part of the structure can be targeted in the same manner as other sensors. Knowing the altitude of the PTZ head and using geometrical calibration of the thermal imaging sensor, the 3-D position of hot spots can be evaluated in the same framework as robot navigation and obstacle detection.
Sound Processing and Detection
The robot must address three types of sound processing: GPA detection, pump analysis, and gas leak detection.
GPA Detection
The GPA, a standardized intermittent signal of constant frequency that the robot must detect, is a general alarm that alerts all staff members to go to their predetermined muster stations. This sound measurement is performed using the Axis microphone, and the processing is based on synchronous detection using a pure sine wave as a model of the GPA sound.
Pump Analysis
Pumps must be monitored to determine whether their operation is normal or abnormal. When the robot moves close to the pump, an audio recording and analysis are performed. This sound measurement is carried out using the Axis microphone.
To set up our algorithm, we built a data set by mixing the two samples provided (i.e., normal and abnormal pumps) using various industrial noises. Harmonic separation consisted of maximizing the total signal power while maintaining a fundamental frequency within a certain tolerance. Figure 11 shows an example of normal and abnormal pump sounds. A harmonic descriptor was built taking into account the total power as well as the signal-to-noise ratio in a frequency band around each harmonic. This descriptor is linearly separable according to three classes: pump not present, normal, and abnormal behavior. The resulting algorithm was able to detect the presence or absence of a pump and verify its proper functioning, with the resulting measurement accompanied by a confidence level.
Gas Leak Sound Detection
The robot is embedded with two ultrasonic microphones: an omnidirectional one for leak detection and a directional one for leak localization. The robot continuously listens for ambient ultrasonic sound and performs sound leak detection. Once a leak is detected, the robot is rotated to find the leak origin using the directional microphone, the ultrasonic sensors of which are sampled at 384 kHz. This detection method consists of measuring the spectral power between 25 and 100 kHz after mapping and subtracting the ambient ultrasound signal.
Autonomous Reactions
During operation, some events may trigger a specific reaction from the robot. A list of the events that are continuously The operator is continuously informed about these events and can manually change the reaction. The robot's default reaction depends on the current driving mode. In manual mode, the operator receives a warning and a proposal to perform the action autonomously. The operator must select the reaction to enable the robot to switch back to autonomous mode and react. In autonomous or rail mode, the operator receives a warning and a proposal to abort the autonomous reaction; after a short time lapse, the robot reacts accordingly. In the unsafe manual mode, the operator receives a warning, but no action can be performed autonomously because the robot is potentially in a dangerous position.
ATEX
The safety of our platform is based on the explosion-proof (Ex d) type protection mode, i.e., an extremely robust envelope contains the explosion inside the device. A theoretical analysis of the platform was carried out using a simulation of an explosion resistance with a pressure of 15 bars. All components requiring intrinsically safe signals (e.g., microphones, light-emitting diodes, and radio antennas) are powered by specifically designed circuits developed in compliance with IEC 60079-11.
The PTZ head is also protected by the Ex d protection mode. All of its moving parts (e.g., the mast, PTZ head, and caterpillar) are considered safe due to their very slow motion (a movement below 1m/s is considered safe in EN 134363-1).
Optical sensors (cameras and lidars) were installed in Ex d enclosures, the windows of which were made of polymer material. The main issue with encasing the lidar behind a window is the loss of sensitivity. Two enclosure shapes (cylindrical and prismatic) were tested, and neither resulted in deformation of the point cloud; however, 36% of the lidar points were lost with the cylindrical enclosure and 24.7% with the prismatic one.
The uniformity of the point cloud depends on its shape. With the cylindrical enclosure, the points are not evenly distributed, and there is almost no point on the ground, which makes it difficult to localize the robot along the Z-axis. The uniformity is not affected with the prismatic enclosure, which makes it a better choice regarding lidar disturbances.
Throughout the VIKINGS development process, we were accompanied by an ATEX expert who helped guide our technological choices. The result is a certifiable platform with a design folder including an ATEX certification readiness assessment, a protection mode checklist, a mechanical resistance simulation, and the VIKINGS ATEX certification assessment. These elements make it possible to request the certification by an accredited organization, which was not requested in the competition. Moreover, because of the selected protection mode, the certification tests require the destruction of several robots.
Implementation, Tests, and Experiments
Software Development and Methods
One of the main aspects of the ARGOS Challenge is an annual evaluation of the robot's performance on a test field during the three consecutive years of the project. This level of organization required us to have a functioning system during each competition. To meet this requirement, we used state-of-the-art software-development methods and tools as well as a very realistic testing area with a layout similar to that of the competition site. This section describes the development methods as well as the various tools we used to test the system before going to the competitions.
Continuous Integration
The source code is based on the RTMaps middleware. The source code was maintained under revision control with mercurial source control management, and a collaboration server based on Redmine was used to synchronize the repositories of each developer. The Jenkins automation tool was used to continuously build and test the various critical software components, such as the computer vision components described in the "Validation Process" section. Using this approach, we were able to locate and correct numerous defects and regressions of software components during the three years we worked on the project.
Simulation
For high-level functions, we developed a simplified simulator focused on the behavior of the robot; it provides a simplified 2-D map of the robot location as well as numerous displays of internal states. This simulator is sufficiently comprehensive to enable the simulation of complete missions. The control station software is able to connect to this simulator and control the simulated robot; however, it does not include 3-D and physical simulations. A simplistic simulator such as this one is a valuable tool to use when developing high-level functions, such as human-robot interaction, mission control, and autonomous behaviors.
Lab Tests
The main tool we used to test the complete system was a scaled-down version of the UMAD Lacq testing site. A realistic reproduction of the competition environment was built using identical gratings, manometers, and valves as well as a realistic mock-up of pipes, pressure vessels, and other structural parts, as shown in Figure 12 . To test all locomotion conditions, our mini-UMAD test site has two floors and the same staircase as the one installed at UMAD.
This structure is installed in our autonomous navigation lab, a 15 10 5 ---mm # # room equipped with a Vicon motion-capture system that allows us to accurately localize the robot and thus verify the embedded localization algorithm performance.
Conclusions
The VIKINGS robot and its engineering team participated in the three competitions of the ARGOS Challenge with great success. Statistics regarding the robot and the project are presented in Table 2 . Several videos of the robot in action can be found at https://youtu.be/wie3POxmbGI; https://youtu.be/ W5EyAL0cGLM; https://youtu.be/-6xLqWv2t_0; and https:// youtu.be/21lZvVej2IQ.
In their final report, the jury noticed that the VIKINGS's mobility was the most promising demonstrated at the challenge with respect to the specifications of an oil and gas site (i.e., a good tradeoff between dimensions and weight to guarantee stability, very fast and smooth motions, very efficient and graceful crossing motion over steps, and outstanding low energy consumption).
Based on state-of-the-art sensors such as the Velodyne VLP16 lidar, powerful middleware (i.e., RTMaps), and the most advanced algorithms for 3-D perception, scene analysis, and 6-DoF localization, VIKINGS achieved a high level of performance in the autonomous missions of the ARGOS Challenge. Moreover, VIKINGS is likely the most cost-effective solution of the challenge.
VIKINGS was very successful; it won two competitions and ranked second overall at the ARGOS Challenge. Some of the functions developed for this robot are currently being improved for use in other projects. For example, the lidarbased localization function is currently being used in autonomous car research. 
